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Your prescription drug plan is part of our Select Home Delivery Active Choice program. 

This means you need to notify Express Scripts (ESI) whether you prefer to fill your  

long-term prescriptions at a retail pharmacy or if you want them delivered to your home.

Save time and money with home delivery
If you want to save money on your long-term prescription medications, you should consider home delivery 
through our partner, Express Scripts. Long-term medications are those that you take for three months or more. 
They are often used to treat conditions like high blood pressure, high cholesterol, or diabetes. They can be 
ordered directly through ESI and delivered conveniently to your door. Home delivery can save you time and 
money. To get started, visit MedMutual.com/PrescriptionHomeDelivery for a simple, step-by-step guide.

How Select Home Delivery Active Choice works
Select Home Delivery Active Choice requires you to notify ESI of your preference for filling your long-term 
prescriptions. If you prefer to continue filling your prescriptions at your local retail pharmacy, you need to let ESI 
know before the fourth fill so you will not be charged more for your medication and for the amount you pay to 
continue to apply to your deductible and/or out-of-pocket. Or it you want to switch to home delivery, ESI can help 
you get started. To let ESI know of your preference, just call the Rx Information number listed on your member ID 
card. Here is how switching to home delivery can save you money for a plan that has copays:

Select Home Delivery Active Choice Program
Let Express Scripts know your preference for filling prescriptions

Generic
Preferred 
brand-name 
(formulary)

Non-preferred  
brand-name 
(non-formulary)

First three fills (each 30-day supply)  
at network retail pharmacy

$15 $75 $180

Fourth or more fill at network retail pharmacy:
n  If you DO notify ESI of retail preference $15 $75 $180

Fourth or more fill at network retail pharmacy:  
n  If you do NOT notify ESI of retail preference

Entire cost  
(will not apply 
to out-of-pocket 
maximum)

Entire cost  
(will not apply 
to out-of-pocket 
maximum)

Entire cost  
(will not apply  
to out-of-pocket 
maximum)

Each 90-day fill through Express Scripts Home 
Delivery

$30 $150 $360

Total cost for 12 months at retail pharmacy $180 $900 $2,160

Cost for 12 Months through Express Scripts 
home delivery

$120 $600 $1,440

Annual Savings through Express Scripts  
home delivery

$60 $300 $720

*Member pay amounts will only apply to deductible and/or out-of-pocket after the third fill at retail if the member 
calls ESI to declare their choice.


